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The republican gains do sound a little
'fishey" up in Maine.

The democrat are badly disappointed
with the result in Vermont.

Hurrah for Vermont ! She is as solid
republican as her eternal hills.

Under the present administration
" Public office is a public snap."

Watermelon colic, cholera morbus
and pleuro-pncumoni- a is about what ails
the democratic party.

Ninety-fiv- e days, and no letter from
Brother Cleveland yet. When it does
appear. it ought to be a monstrous tine
effort.

Tom Reed, the stalwart protectionist
leader of the house has been heard from
in his district in Mainn nnd thr J.... I

Stand nirilt bV TIlom:i?. I
7 I

The true meaning of Mr. Cleveland's
$10,000 contribution to the democratic

I

campaign fund is the same as if Clove- -

.1 J V- - I - ' 1 II T .
ninei uau saiei: 1 want a second term
bad enough to pay $10,000 for it."

TnE same comparative gains for the
republicans in New York that was made
in Vermont would give Harrison and
Morton 12.",000 majority. It looks as
though Mr. Morse wasn't much out of
way. Republican.

TnE Minnesota republicans tleclare in
their platform that they are "uncompro
misingly in favor of the American sj-ste-

of protection." They ask for a careful
and discriminating revision of the dutia
ble list, as all sensible republicans do.
The northwest is sounel on the tariff
question.

Now let the philosopher of Arbor
Lodge, Otoe county, in the state
of Nebraska, be forwarded to Indiaua or
New Jersey. The republican party only
needs the frightful example to be placed
before the people. Mr. Morton's work in
Maine has yielded a bountiful harvest.

The best form of retaliation against
Canada and Great Brrtnin is that of main
taining a protective tariff sufficiently
high to prevent them from gelling their
products in our markets at prices with
which American labor cau not compete

i
except by a reeluction of 20 to 50 per 1

" I ncent in wages. Globe Democrat. i
1

ir is announeea irom w nslnngton that
the business of the post office department
ior tue past nscai year snows a Uaudsome
" e ti , i
increase ui reeuue. i ms is a strong
nrgumeDt ior tue reduction ot postage to
one cent, which was called for by the
Chicago convention. Every voter who
wants one-cen- t postage should vote for a
republican congressman this fall. I

Arkansas still remains a part of the
solid south; but the heelers have done
nobly. They have loosened the tie that
binds her, to one extent which promises
our early deliverance from the evils
which impede her progres3 and injure
her reputation, and the Herald congrat- -

ulates them most cordially upon their I It
cvide-n- t ability to carry the state in the can
uext election. I

7

Down in Arkansas the lallot boxes
are disappearing rapidly, ami they are
having a regular old democratic time,
and if the situation remains unchanged
much longer there will be no evidence
left that they ever had an election.

Thk republicans did not commence
thia campaign with a forced hurrah nnd
a strained elfort at noise and cheap effect,
but they will close it witli a tremendous,
solid, far reaching boom that will draw
victory in its rippling and luminous
wake. Lincoln Journal.

" I'm not sure that this is not a plan to
accomplish with votes what they couldn't
do with the sword in the south. No one
who had anything to do with this tariff
scheme, from the president down, ever
struck a blow to save the life of the
country.'' Cheers. Hen liutler.

Now what will Messrs. Rarnuni nnd
Brice do for "a sensation," the "fat wom-
an," the "bearded boy," and the "old
Roman," are all played out. Let us
have a Chinaman now, an almond eyed,
pig tailed, rat devouring, domocratic
Chinaman, and let the millionaire-- Scott
jine the stranded circus and exhibit it.
The country demands. that the show ex-

hibit.

The fact that very few pension claim
have been adjusted during the last two
or three weeks may be readily accounted
for. A large corps of the clerks of the
bureau have been engaged iu the prepar
ation of a campaign document designed
to show how Cleveland has benefited the
country by his severing vetoes of the
claims of the disabled union soldiers and
their needy wives and children.

Mil Mourisky notifies Gov. McShanc
nnd his newspaper, w hich has commenced
throwing mud at Gov. Thayer, that the
democratic c andidate will be permitted
to run his own paper into the ground if
he insists upon eo doing, but that he
must attend to his own business and not
attempt to fool with the democratic buz
saw of the World. Mr. Monisey has
hold of the lever on that en
gine.

Wf. will venture another gill of butter
,n'lk that lJoor ol(1 Mr- - Thurman, as sick
as he was at Newark, N. J., the other ev
ening, amused the democratic ear when
he apostrophized that party as " the great
democratic party founded by Thos. Jef
fersrn and upheld by Andrew Jackson."
All that was needed for this brief shetel
of the poor old concern was to have
added " and pocketed by Grover Cleve- -

land

Mi:. V ilas of Mr. Cleveland's cabinet
male an aPPel the other da-- , to tlx
brewers ot Wisconsin to stand by Grover

and D.rrid IJ. Hill of New York is
,3 v t: i. t .ims iiinnuw oones leiTfflllr tile
whisky trust of New York to save him
from political banishment. These men
represent a great political party which
has been charging the republican party
with the crime of being a "free whiskv
party". Poor old democracy!

Mr Thurman will probably inform
the hungry democracy of New York
" hat the negro is a prolific animal:'
Mr. Thurman is famous for his prehistor
ic statesmanship, if for nothing else.
That political discovery together with
its double, that a tariff duty is nothing
but a tax, seems to be all the old man
has with which to cheer and incite the
democ ratic party on to deeds of daring.
Franc old man!

Oregok set the example, early in the
sjason, of surpassing all previous re-

publican majorities; and Vermont has
followed it with her usual zeal in good
and patriotic works. All the other
northern states maybe expected to do
likewise, according to present indications.
The republican party was never more
united, aggressive and enthusiastic than
it is this year, and its prospects of suc- -

ce?s biighten eyery day. Globe Denio- -
crat.

Th: Toledo Blade very truthfully
sa3s: If the condition of the workirj"- -

men 1:1 tu,s country was not better than
hl an--

v
otl,er is 5t ISkely that they would

i . , i ..y u Uls uPon lts shores;
.acs arc most convincing of all argu

Alf . . Tl. I 4.1. i!.1 n i a ucv it u ww iw.iL wiey receive
better wages, have steadier employment
and live more comfortable here than any- -
wher. else on the face of the earth and
that is the reason they are constantly
swan.,ing thiiljer. Free trade would in
evitably change this staic of thirds.

Mn. Me Shane's obituary appears in Mr.
Morrisey's column of the World, yester
day, H ves a good way to let Mr. Mc
Shane down on the cougresjqnal matter

to place him on the gubernatorial &ide
track. It was a good tiling for Mr. Mc
Shane and hard on the hotd of boodlers
who infest both parties, ami who would
have again demanded his money or his
blood had he been nominated for congress.

is bad for the democratic nnel republi- -
boodlers in the " Big First " that

Mr. McShane is no more,

The manrr in which the democratic party
of Nebraska is howling over the fact
that the late republican Convention Con-

cluded to recommend "Submission" to
the people of Nebraska, furnishes another
stiuking evidence of the inherent dis-
honesty of that party of retroaction, poor
old concern!

Mu. Tiilkwan again doubled up at
Newark, N. J., and had to be "doctored"
in the middle of his "greatest effort"
with the "greatest show on earth." The
colic took the old gentleman immediate-
ly upon his proposing that wormy chest-
nut tiiat the "Mills bill didn't reduce the
tariff duties more than 7 per cent." The
average democratic editor cant even pro-
pose that fashood any longer without
having a severe attack of "the botts."

With a gain of o.OOO in Oregon and
7,000 or more in Vermont; with both
H...... ..us. ..,,,
since the war, and all this after the peo
ple have discussed, analysed and weighed
the cobden taffy offered by Mr. Cleve
land, and in the face of the fact that ev-
ery democrat in these states was permitted
to shout and argue and boodle and vote
unintimidated and unscared, our common
enemy, the English contingent, with Mr,
Cleveland at its head, may now conclude
that Calhoun free trade will not be
adopted by that section of this American
v...... -- "utuuaiu, is peimuiea 10

r s ion I. n .,,,i.w.t.t C rr r. i i I.w ia VL murage xreeiy anu
tilI1'y- - I

Closing an address at Burlington,
Vermont, on the eye of the late election.
Mr. Edmunds said: " I only have this
to say: I have just, come from Wash- -

ington for the purpose of voting the re- -

publican ticket, not because it was neces- -

sary in this state, but because I know
that if the Vermonters strike as hard
tomorrow as they are able, it will be
about the last blow that will be neces
sary. I he information that we have at
Washington, coming from democratic as
well as republican sources, privately,
make it clear that unless something en
tirely unexpected and unforeseen hap- -

pens the victory for Harrison and Montor
is already won. The democrats know it
just as well as we do.

It is a pitiable spectacle to see the na
tional democratic committee attempting
to stav the tide in ?wnv YmL-- vi ltl.
poor " Old Roman;" old, infirm and fee- -

ble; so that his nitiable condition is ar- -
.,,1 ii . . ... i
aue.li ueiore ine nooting, yelling gangs
of paid rouuders, who are employed from
the sluni3 of the five points to give effect
before the country to the meeting. Mr.
Thurman has more than once announced
to the country that old age and physical
elecay had admonished him that he must
retire from the arena of American politics;
yet we behold him in a fainting condition.
exhibited by the managers of Mr. Cleve
land's lest cause, attended by physicians
who administer nostrums on the stage,
to keep life in him until lie can be carted
to his Ohio home. If this is not robbing a
graveyarel to boom a political campaign.
we wouldhke to know what to call it.

Grover Cleveland's long anticipated
letter of acceptance is published,
and while it delights republicans on ac
count ot its stalentss and the appoloetic
manner in which the great egotist of the
White house attempts to maintain him- -

self on the celebrated "free wool messa"e
it casts a corresponding gloom over the
domocratic leaders at Washington. The
document is an insipid rehash of the
lamented wool message. The dispatches
describe it as "simply a lot of platitudes
"anel the falselto voice of the nnvwump
"and the politician is read plainly
"between the lines." The letter is
weak argument maele to bolster up the
incurable blunders of the president and
is based on a false statement as to the
real surplus remaining in the treasury.
It is the last card played in a loosing
game by a desperate demagogue who
can prevail no longer with the people by
his practice of false pretenses.

" Chickens come home to roost," is an
old and trite proverb. The republican
party was placed " between the deyil and

CCP se " in New York, ia 1S84, by
the man that always " hangs the jury;"
the mugwump independent, whose mis-
step is to control the majoiity. ThislsS3
that "critter " is la the "other camp in
New York, anel is swearing that Dayid
B. Hill, the real choice of the New York
democracy, shall not be nominated, and
that if the majority in the coming demo-
cratic state convention, insist upon his in

renoniiuat'on , some 0O.O0O mugwumps at
and independents, will bolt the ticket.
This is as it ought to be; yet Gov. Hill
will be nominatied. There will be a
sharp click of the democratic machine, a
siietdoii hysterical scream, the blinds will
be hauled down and Governor Hill will
be proclaimed the Moses of the empire
democracy; after which, the usuil mug-
wump caterwauUing will be carried on,
on the back shed. It will cost the demo-
cracy 38 electoral votes in New York- -

yet D ivi 1 B. Hill will be nominated all
the same.

THE DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN.
A democratic exchange is wishing that

Cleveland and Judge Thurman may take
the stump together. It thinks that they
would awaken great enthusiasm and that
the " plain, straightforward words of tho
president, and the simple, old-fashion-

eloquence of the Old Roman would do
much good in the campaign."

No doubt of it. The fact is this coun-
try is just leaning forward in it3 chair,
and with oie hand behind its ear,

.i i twuuing oi eauucssiy nr mem to begin.
When .Mr. Cleveland and the Roman get
out on tliis tour a report of one the meet
ings will read like this:

Mr. Cleveland then stepped forward
and spoke as follows: 'A, the first of
the vowels and the lirst letter of all writ
ten alphabets except the Amharic or Abys
siuian, of which it is the thirteenth, and

1.,. 1 ! r 1 1 !i .1 .1 ratiluu jiuuiu, ui wnieii it is iue unui. I ins
........... ...... . . . v, v v (l'ltltl.-- l IW I -

tlu(J t(J thfi fatt thjit h
.

j x

ably only original sound (ah ) is the most
easily uttered of all sounds, being pro
duced by a simple expulsion of the breath
through the freely opened throat and
mouth.

Aa, the name of a number of small
rivers in central and northern Europe,de-rive- d

from the Celtic arch, or Teutonica
aa, llowing water.

' Aachen. See

nark in.Tntlnnd n,.,;N,l f ll.f.L.f r

the ame name.
" ni; i,.i, fr...:..i.

born in Constantinople in 181o, died there
September 7, 1871. The sou of a priest,
lie entered the public service at an early
age as a protege of Reshid Gilderlluke."

The intelligent rander will of course
observe that this is an extract from the
lust chapter of the American Cyclopedia,

Ir- - Cleveland's favorite. As the campaign
progressed he would probably work on
over into the " " "B's," C's," D's," etc.
Continuing, the account will say:

1 he Old Roman then s'epped to the
edge of the platform and in a few well-chose- n

words aeldresseel the audience.
There was, he said, a tax on every man's
shirt. This was not trood for thfi man
nor the shirt. He doubted if there was
au entirely free and independent shirt in
the audience?. No man knew what it was
to live so long as there was a tax on his
shirt. It was better to have worked and
got only fifty cents a day than never to
have worn a free shirt. Better fifty years

f a ,,aper collnr a,u1 our COflt ,JUtton d
closc UiKler 'our c,im tll!in ccIe ot

taxed shirts, (A voice: ' That's right.'
Man removed by the police and restored
to the institution for the insane, haviiv
escaped from incurables' ward afternoon.)
Continuing the judge said the taxed shirt
must ro. He offered to read statist iu
proving that shirts really were taxed, but
elesisted owing to loud cries of 'don't.
At this point the judge reached in hi?
pocket, and with an effort exti acted his
bandanna. Thuee cheers were given the
bandanna, and during the confusion the
judge was lost sight of,

VERMONT.
Hurrah tor the Green Mountain state !

The result in Vermont, the first of the
northern states to hold an election this
fall, will be received with a hearty cheer
in every republican camp.

It is an emphatic second to the motion
of Oregon that Mr. Cleveland be taken
at llis worcb an that his incumbency end
Wlt" one term.

13 proof, positive and unanswerable,
that the people of this country are in fa
vor of tlie policy of protection to Ameri
can hidustrics the maintenance of the
wao, s ot American workingmen

11 sounds like the death knell of dem- -

cratic hope in New York, New Jersey
ani Connecticut, and thus in the nation

ermont has set the pace. Hu rah for
tae ieen Mountain state ! Maine fol- -

ov,s uext Monday and it will do equally
we". Omaha Republican,

The workingmen of Great Britain are
growing sick of the free trade policy of
that country. They have a strong or-

ganization called the " Workingmen's
association for the Defense of British

whose cardinal doctrine is op
position to free trade, on the ground
that it oppresses them. One of their
lcaiiets is on the subject of competition
with the other countries, and contains
the following significant words:

in tue towns lactones are closed In
the country farms arc abandoned. Vr
tisans stand idle at street coiners watch
ing the arrival of foreign goods which
ineir sKUltul hands should have made.

It nlso gives lists of manufactured and
partly manufactured articles imported

lSSfl, which they should have made
home, amounting to S.OOO.OOO.

Uulies are levied on articles they cannot
produce, while the article-- s they make are
admetted free, and they are cut both
ways. Employment is less and costs of
liying is more. Are American working-me- n

ready to adopt this, policy. Tojdo
Biado.

TnERE is some difference between
earyln Arkansas nnd Vermont upon a
great industrial question: About the
difference between an ilicit still and a A

school house. Vermont is a school house
state and Arkansas isn't.

iienj. jiAunisoN r,9. aimvEii
CLEVELAND.

Written for The Irish WorlJ.
When we Was lightin' ft r the 11 1

In Southern liehls and thiekt t.
There stood among the bravest there

The man who heads our ti. ket;
He donned the blue ami mulched away

To buttle, as a jtrirntc.
An' when the war had cleared awa

As (at ral did suiv've it.

He won his stars upon the IK-Id-

llu never showed the feather;
In light he was the Let to yh Id

In any sort of weather.
The wind might blow a hurricane.

Or bring a storm of bullets
feared no more the leaden rain

Than crackle of the pullets.

An' when the war was fairly done,
An' sived the nation's banner,

He put his old clothes on agin
An' went to Indiam r:

There he bt haved in such a way
So high his faith an' tenet

The Hoosiers jus' awoke one day
An' sent him to tho senate.

But now the tight to save the land
Has got to be fought over;

An' on the side that's English, now,
As then, is valiant Grover.

Too busy to deck the Union graves,
lie tights the wild mos(uetoes,

Out tishin' while the widow weeps
over his pension vetoes.

Dr. Blake Bioelow.
Malone, N. Y.

A WOKA'INGMAWS A IK! U M ENT
AC A INST FREE TRADE.

A number of farmers and workingmen
were discussing the tariff, a short time
ago, in a country store in New Jersey,
and as it is a strong dc mocratic town all
were pretty much agreed that Cleveland
and free trade were just what they want-
ed. There was one, however, among
them who aid that he couldn't quite ac-

cept the fret; trade doctrine.
"Why not.'" they asked. "Shall we

not be able to Ijtiy everything at a cheap
er rate

"Yes, I suppose so," he said; "but let
us do a little figuring. If wool is put on
the free list, we shall probably be able to
buy clothing at about 0 per cent, less
than Ave pay now."

"Yes, that's so," they answered, "and
who can object to that f

"Well, then, wages will go down, too,
won't thev?"

"Probably they will."
"And in about the same proportion?"
"Yes, but what of W. Things will not

be any worse off than they are now."
I don't know about that. Let us see.

I can earn $40 a month . Twenty per
cent, of that would be $8. Now I get a
good suit of clothes for .s20, and buy
two suits a year. So if I get them for
'20 per cent, less I could save S."

"Certainly. You would get them $8
cheaper.

"But if I lose 3 a month in wages.
that is J(J for the vear. And free tr:i.l..
would en ble me to save s?8 in clothes.
but I should lose Z'JU in wages. I rather
think under the circumstances protection
would be better for us after all." Tariff.

Let those who have been complaining
of the wretched condition of the mail
service up north be patient and hopeful.
People down south have been indulmn"
in similar complaints, and at length tl.cii
prayers for relief have been answered.
A double daily mail service has at last
been obtained on the Illinois Central
Railroad. Commenting upon the im-

proved mail facilities, "The New Orleans
Tinus-Di-- m ocra t' ' says :

A single mail daily on as important a
line as the Illinois Central, unitmir the
great cities of New Orleans and Chicago,
was good ground for popular indigna-
tion. Nearly every one suffered more o,
less iiuin the.' deficiency of (lie service.
:.nd the people along the road had amide-reaso-

to complain that they did not re-
ceive from the government what they
were entitled to.

We welcome the improvement as a
great boom, but it is not all that New
Orlear.? needs or is entitled to. Even
with improvement which will come as
soon as the cars are fitted up for the mail- there will be much still lacking before
we get perfect service, for there are other
lines upon which more fieouent mails are
ncerled.

We advise "the Tinvs-Demo- r rat" to
be content with the improvement it has
obtained and not to clamor for better
mail services on "other lines." It must
be careful not to overwork the postoffice
department. L'p this way the cry to the
uepaumeiu is not so much ior more
mails but for the delivery on tima of
the mails already in operation. N. Y,
Tribune.

A Voluntary Statement.
The writer of this paragraph once had

an elder and only brother. Brought up
together, we were almost inseparable,
hopeful and ambitious. Exposure plant-
ed the seeds of consumption in the elder,
anel in a few weeks, in the month of
May, "good store of flowers were stuck
rounel about his winding-sheet.- " Every
attention and every remedy that love
coukl :iye or obtain were unavailing.
Since that sad day, I haye learned,
through the most trustworthy authority
and from experience in its use. that a !

real remedy now exists, that of Dr. Pierce
Called the "Golden Medical Di.-cove- rv "

thousand pities that it was not discov- - j

ered ages ago, but how thankful the!
present generation should be that it cau j

now avail it?elf of so potent a remedy. '

HURRAH FOR MAINE !

Republicans Elect Thoir Candi-
dates by tho Largest Majority

oinco ISCO.

THEY CARf Y EVERY COUNTY.

Prohibition Cut3 But Littlo Figure.
--- Congressmen Elected by

Increased Mnjuritiei

Tho Maino Electlo
Me., S pt. II tire

."07 towns and plantations in Maine; of
these, ret ill lis ha ye been rtveiued ll'olil

1 I , which gave limbih (rep.) o'i.Ol'.l,
Putnam (dcm.) 11, CIS, ('iishing(prhib.)
1 ,77 1, seattei ing !."7. The ame '.owns
in S; gave the n publicit's 4!M'.M,
eleinoerats :;:,()',)."", prohihitioni.-t- s 1!,M,

2. Burleigh's plurality is
:7;!, against lO.l'tio in liS'-C- . The rep-

ublican gain is I, "OS. The '2C.C towns to
hear from gave in lxsii, republicans 20,

democrats 17,1!)1, prohibiti on ists
l, l2(i. If the same ratio of gain nnd
lo.-- s is maintain! d tin: filial vote w ill
stand : Beiuiblii ans S0.2o'J. democrats
00, Ho, prohibitionists 2, M0, scatterin"
!i"7, total 111,101, with a plurality for
the republicans of 1!I,S07. In 1SJ the
total vote stood: Republicans 7S,0i0,
democrats 0S,'.r,.l; republican plurality
1!,7."5.". The labor vote this year is in-

cluded in the scattering, but evidently
some of the scattering should be. assigned
... l i.t:.? .
10 me pioiiiiiiiion voii'. 1'uiir rei.re: cn-i- n-

tativesin congress are elected with
creased majorities.

Thirty-seve- n towns and ciths in the
First district gave H. il (rep.) lo.o-JS- ,

Emery (dem.) IC.OOo. Betel's plurality
is 2,5-- :. The same towns in l.ssij gaye
Heed 1.375 plurality.

Al-oi-sta-
, Sept. 1 1. Chairman Mauley

has sent the follow ing ti legiani:
To Hon. M. S. Quay, chairman of the

republican national committee. New
York: We haye carried the state by a
plurality of twenty thousand. Have
i hosen the entire !(iig.-iti- . in in congress.
Kent's majority will reach 2,500. The
majorities for Din.-lcy- , Botitelle and
Miliki ii will exceed "six thousand,

Ve ll;lVe chost n every sen-
ator and nearly four-fifth- s of th: repre-
sentatives in our legislature, ami have
carried every county in the state on the
popular vote.

Blaine has telegraphed Ocnci'd Hani- -
son as follows:

Ai ..rsTA, Sept. 11. (jeneral Bui Har
rison, lndianopnjis, bid: Returns up to
!) o'clock indicate that the rennhlienr,
candidate will have more than twentv
thousand majority over the deiiuiei-.tfir- .

candidate, the lar-s- majority since
1800. The prohibition vote f'jills offeverywhere. J.wriis G. Br.Ar.vi:.

A large body of citizens, headed by a.
band, tendered Govi rr.oi-cle- et Burleigh
a serenade, this evcninir to whieli h" re-- ,

ponde.l in a b(;f-- f !,. The proces-
sion then called at Mr. Blaine's residence
and in respons? he also made a congratu-
latory speech.

Lkwiston-- . S- - pt. 11. l ti;0 s,.rf'(l
district I)in2h-- Oepi jd re-
elected by neaily 5.000 pbiraiity oyer
Allen (dun) and 3,500 majority over all,
a republican gain of about 1,000 over
his majority of lNS-t- , uni 1,000 DlOllj
than his m ijorsty in 18sj.

Woman as a P.lartyr.
History records the .sufi-nn- u of count-

less martyrs, and we read of tlu ni with
wonder and sympathy. But there are
living today in our midst thousands of
other martyrs who have far stronger
claims upon our consideration women
who are suffereis from those ailments
peculiar to their sex. our wives, daugh-
ters ond .sisters, perhaps, w hose liycsare
an unmitting round of sufferin". "Is
there no relief " they cry. Yes" there
i: Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription will
remove that "dragging down" fe.-liug- ,

will banish that backache, will restore,
every function to its normal condition.
To all sufferers from female complaints.

and their name is Legion we say: get
the "Prescription" at or..,-- : It will "be
worth far more than its weight in golct
to vou.
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